Bonjour les enfants !
Comment ça va ?
This week we have planned 2 activities for you to do during the week to learn the fruits in French!
As an introduction, you can listen to the song “J’aime les fruits !” I am sure you will enjoy singing along to it.
Remember: Don’t do the two activities in one go! It is better for your long-term memory that you practise French a
few times a week.

Activity 1:
Watch the Video Lesson 8- les fruits. Which fruit French nouns did you already now?
Reading the Vocabulary List can help you with deeper understanding and learning and to do the Activity 8a . We
recommend you print the activity sheets in black and white.
There is a typo on the vocabulary sheet: it isnt’ un pêche but une pêche, in case our bilingual children and French
speaking parents noticing it.

Activity 2:
Listen to the Radio Show 8 to revise yesterday’s words and do Activity 8b. (Printed in black and white).

As an extension, you can do the fruit challenge:
Lots of different types of fruit can be found in French desserts. One of the most famous French desserts is a “tarte
aux pommes”. Can you guess what this is? What other types of fruity French desserts can you find?

Remember that at all times you can sing along to French songs you have learnt in Yr2 chosen from the Rhodes Avenue
Yr2 Pinterest Board and listen to stories in French Stories.
I hope you will enjoy this week’s activities! Have a good week!

Adeline
The French team welcomes any messages and feedback at all times and would love to receive any work and
recordings done by our pupils directly to french@rhodes.haringey.sch.uk.
Messages will be replied to by the end of the week.

